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Sue Straughn will MC the July
Gumbo Jazz Salute to Women
Vocalists

voice, Isabelle shifts easily from Gregorian
chant to jazz classics. The vocalists will be
performing with a trio of Bobby Van
Duesen on keyboards, Steve Gilmore
on bass and Lawrence Young on drums.
Sue Straughn, well-known senior
This Gumbo not only brings together
news anchor of WEAR TV, will be the
some of Pensacola’s best-known vocalists
Mistress of Ceremonies for the Jazz
but also offers an extra treat with singer
Pensacola Jazz Salute to
and keyboard player Jill
Women Vocalists which will
Butler of Lafayette, LA as a
feature nine local jazz
special guest. Jill is the
vocalists singing beloved
daughter of Ed and Rosie
jazz standards. Vocalists
Butler who themselves have
are Donna Blackmon,
had an amazing musical
Rosie Butler, Saundra
career. Jill is popular on the
Daggs, Kathy Lyon, Jo
intimate club and jazz cruise
Mayo, Isabelle Peterson,
circuit and is known for her
Holly Shelton, Ellen
sultry voice and keyboard
Vinson and Tori Vinson. All
excellence. Her dad, Ed, was a
of these women have stellar
Nashville/Muscle Shoals R&B
reputations for jazz
producer and one of the
performance in Pensacola
original owners of Malaco
Sue Straughn, senior news
and the surrounding area.
Records, while her mother
anchor of WEAR TV will be
Several of the singers have
Rosie, who will also be
MC for the July Gumbo.
had careers which took them
performing has been singing
all over the US, while some
jazz since an early age.
have made their reputations locally.
Coming from such a musical family, Jill has
There are two family connections
a long history of performance and
with Rosie and Jill Butler, mother and
composition. She has performed with such
daughter performing and Ellen and Tori
artists as Ellis Hall, Bob James and ECP
Vinson, grandmother and granddaughter.
Jazz Cruises, Dee Lucas and a plethora of
Tori won second place in the vocal division
other artists. You can learn more about her
of the Jazz Pensacola Student Competition
at www.jillbutlerjazz.com
and she is only in high school. Isabelle
The evening promises to be a bit
Peterson, who until recently was the Music
different from our regular Gumbos in that it
Director of the Nativity of our Lord Catholic
offers a more intimate cabaret-style
Church and is currently the director of the
performance with a touch of elegance.
Pensacola Choral Society’s women’s
Carolyn Tokson, who has served as a
ensemble, was a repeated winner in our
board member and as Secretary to the
Jazz Pensacola Student Jazz Competition
Board of Directors, is sponsoring this
in past years. With a degree in classical
Gumbo as her 80th birthday celebration.

Jazz Salute to Women Vocalists:
July 18th Jazz Gumbo

Donna Blackmon
Isabelle
Peterson

Saundra Daggs
Holly Shelton
Kathy Lyon
Other vocalists include:
Rosie Butler, Jo Mayo and
Tori Vinson.
Ellen Vinson

With Special Guest Jill Butler.

Interview with my Mom:
Josephine Mayo
By. Christal M. Newton
For as long as I can remember, my
mom, Josephine Mayo has loved to sing as
well as act. My earliest memory of hearing
her sing was while she was holding me, so I
must have been a toddler. Her lifelong love
of music began
before I was born
and started when she
was just a child
growing up in her
native New York City.
During this time the
arts were very
prevalent in the NYC
School system and
she had the
opportunity to learn
Josephine Mayo
and study music, as
well as acting from
grade school all the way through high
school. Her first starring role was as Annie in
"Annie Get Your Gun" in Junior High School.
She also honed her crafts by studying and
attending private lessons in music and acting
at Star Time Studios in New York City. After
graduating from high school she continued
to sing at various musical events, entered
nursing school and then got married.
Upon moving to Pensacola, with me and my
dad, she continued to pursue her education
in nursing while always seeking venues
where she could sing and act. She also
continued to hone her skills in singing and
acting via classes at PJC & UWF. As a child
growing up in Pensacola, my mom always
exposed me and my brother to the fine arts
that were being presented in Pensacola,
and the surrounding area. The exposure to
plays, and music opened up a new world for
me. I remember going to rehearsals with her
and getting the opportunity to see the
formation of the play/musicals from

beginning to the end. She was amazing. I
recall her struggling to learn the dance
moves for West Side Story, but she never
gave up, and of course, she nailed it. Over
the years she has performed in many local
community theater productions and private
musical venues. These are as follows:
West Side Story (St. Mary's Productions)
Lost in the Stars (Lee Schoeni Productions,
the Meatpackers), For Colored Girls, South
Pacific, A Raisin in the Sun, Doubt, Having
Our Say, The Mountain Top, MLK/Mandela,
Chicago, (PJC/PSC)
Ain't Misbehaving, 1940's Radio Hour, The
Wiz, Jesus Christ, Superstar, The King & I
(Pensacola Little Theater);
The House of Bernarda Alba, Flyin’ West,
Ain't Misbehaving, (UWF)
In addition, she was a member of and
performed with the Pensacola Oratorio
Society, the Jazz Society of Pensacola, as
well as performing with Al Martin, Gino
Rosaria, Our Voices Are Many, Gulf Coast
Chorale, and the Pensacola's Opera's
production of Porgy & Bess. She was also a
guest vocalist at The Third Rail in New York,
and The Nest in Palm Springs, CA. In
addition she has provided dramatic readings
of portions of the book "The Help" on
Channel 23. She could also be heard as one
of the narrators for the documentary
"Belmont Devilliers, the Making of a
Neighborhood"
My mom is now a retired RN, and educator,
but I wonder what my mom's life would have
been like had she not married young, and
moved to Pensacola. I used to think my
mom could have been as famous as
Roberta Flack, Dame Shirley Bassey, Sarah
Vaughn or Jaunita Hall.
I know that I definitely got my love for music
and theater from my mom. I can carry a tune
and love to sing 80's songs in the car on
long road trips. I also enjoy going to see
“Interview with my Mom, Continued”

plays in New York and Los Angeles, and I
know it's because my mom exposed me to
the arts at a young age. I can close my eyes
and see her on the stage delivering her lines
and hitting her notes. She should have been
a Broadway star. She will always be my
star, and if I could give her a star on the
Hollywood Walk of Fame, I would. Maybe we
should get our town of Pensacola to start
their own walk of fame outside of the
Saenger or the Pensacola Little Theater.

Pianist Bobby Van Duesen
Wins Again !
Bobby van Duesen, pianist, who will
be performing at Jazz Pensacola’s July
Gumbo, just won the 44th World
Championship Old Time Piano Playing
Contest ...for the second time! Bobby won in
the senior division at the University of
Mississippi in Oxford. His first win was in
2019. At 65, Bobby’s still going strong and in
love with his newly arrived Baldwin piano.
Bobby’s been at this piano playing
game for a long time, beginning as a
youngster and continuing his classical
training at the Whetstone School of
Performing Arts, graduating with distinction.
He perfected his technique at Ohio State
University, Eastman School of Music and
Curtis School of Music. Originally from
Philadelphia, Bobby played professionally in
the north and midwest until he came south
and began playing at Rosie O’Grady’s
Dixieland Band here in Pensacola and later
in New Orleans with Pete Fountain and Al
Hirt and The Dukes. Five years experience
on the Delta Queen Steamboat gave him a
chance to develop his stride and ragtime
style. Traveling all over the US to play in
Hilton hotels and performing Gershwin’s
“Rhapsody in Blue” for civic orchestras have
made Bobby a household name in many
circles. It was that Gershwin piece that

captured his
attention as a
youngster.
Locally, Bobby
plays for Sunday
services at the
Unitarian
Universalist
Church adding a
great deal of
flavor to the
service. He yearly
Bobby van Duesen,
presents an
pianist, and Ellen
evening of jazz
Vinson, vocalist, will
classics at
perform at the July Jazz
Jackson’s Steak
Salute to Women
House with Ellen
Vocalists.
Vinson. Bobby
has written
several articles for our Jazz Pensacola
newsletter. His wit is as agile as his fingers.
Ed Butler, local musician with years of
experience, says, “Bobby’s a genius.”
Coming from a musician with Ed’s
experience, I think we’d agree.
Further afield but still here on the
Emerald Coast, you can catch Bobby at the
keyboard at Seager’s Prime Steaks and
Seafood at the Sandestin Hilton six nights a
week.

The Gulf Coast Ethnic & Heritage
Jazz Festival and The Marcus
Johnson Summer Jazz Camp Close
Out July in Mobile
The 24th Annual Gulf Coast Ethnic
and Heritage Jazz Festival celebrates jazz
on different levels through experiences in the
spoken word, ensembles, soloists, orchestral
works and jam sessions. It opens Thursday
night July 28 with events at various locations
in Mobile, AL. An Evening of Poetry at the
History Museum of Mobile hosted by Huggy
Bear Da Poet and featuring Sunni
“The Gulf Coast Ethnic & Heritage, Continued”

Patterson emphasizes the strong
connection between poetry and jazz and
honors the winners of the 2022 Sherry
Odom Awards and Poetry Contest. The 1st
Annual Hosea London Music and
Education Award, a black-tie optional affair,
will take place at the Temple Downtown on
Friday evening at 7 PM and features the EB
Coleman Orchestra, the Excelsior Band,
and the Marcus Johnson Summer Jazz
Camp Orchestra. Saturday’s events at
Cooper Riverside Park offers entertainment
by flautist Althea René, Mr. Sipp “The
Mississippi Blues Child” and saxophonist
Elan Trotman. The festival closes out on
Sunday with Jakima and the Funkheads,
Milkshake and Roman Street.
The 2022 Marcus Johnson Summer
Jazz Camp at the History Museum begins
July 18 and continues through July 29
culminating in a performance at the Gulf
Coast Ethnic and Heritage Jazz Festival on
Friday night July 29. This summer camp
operating since 2011 is led by Mr. Hosea
London, recent recipient of Mobile’s Arts
Council’s ARTY award. Guest clinician this
year is Mr. Sipp “The Mississippi Blues
Child”. The students participating come
mainly from middle and high schools with
a select group of college students
serving as assistants. Students receive
individual instruction in improvisational
techniques and need an intermediate level of
understanding of their instrument and know
how to play basic scales to enroll.
Applications are available for download at
www.gcehjazzfest.wordpress.com.Cost is
$100 per student and provides instruction,
materials and refreshments. For more
information contact Dr. Creola Ruffin,
founder, at 251-478-4027 or Jamie English
at 251-422-6588. Scholarships are
available.

“Smooth Jazz Inspires the soul. It tingles your
senses and magnifies endless possibilities.
Cheers! .”
- Malaika Germain -

What’s Jazzing
by Carolyn Tokson
Pensacola’s cultural and musical scene
has really been enriched by the numerous
musicians who have moved here recently.
Mary Chavez, vocalist and keyboard player;
Lukas Ali Hein, saxophonist; and Bob
Strickland, trumpeter, have all moved here
from the Northwest in the last few years. Steve
Douglas, bass player moved here from
Arizona. All have performed with Jazz
Pensacola and Steve and Bob are now on the
Board of Directors of Jazz Pensacola. It seems
that the city is growing and stretching its
boundaries daily both geographically and
culturally.
Another newcomer, Jazz Pensacola
member William Duguid who performs as
Willie Panamá was a part of the Second
Annual Juneteenth Celebration at the Museum
of Commerce presenting on behalf of the
African American Heritage Society. He
performs in both English and Spanish. William
has recently settled here in Pensacola with his
wife Reina Sang, a classical pianist. Willie is a
singer, composer, musician and movie actor.
William and Reina recently attended their first
Jazz Pensacola Jam in June and both joined
in to perform. You can learn more about his
varied career at www.williepanama.com
Kathy Lyon is jazzing with her latest
blues album “Texas Highway”, the second of
her two EP’s resulting from her collaboration
with New Mexico based Richard Cagle of
Montrose Records and Rich Chorné. This
recording contains 7 songs of Kathy’s own
creation or ones written or co-written with
Chorné. Musicians joining her are Rueben
Guitierrez on keyboards, Erik Unsworth on
“What’s Jazzing Continued”

bass, and Ricky
Malavhi on
drums. She’s
getting good
airplay and is
performing with
Chorné at the
Chili the Kid
Beer and Wine
Festival in
Ruidoso Downs,
Kathy Lyon's latest
NM in August.
release Texas Hwy.
She was in Las
Vegas at
Gatsby’s with
pianist, Uli Geissendoerfer and his trio in midJune. She’ll be back in Pensacola for our Jazz
Salute to Women Vocalists Gumbo, July 18.
Keep up with Kathy at
www.kathylyonmusic.com
Gino Rosaria’s latest release “Ride
Along” featuring Judah Sealy is a top 12 hit on
Billboard Smooth Jazz airplay chart. Gino is
spending a lot of time flying from one coast to
the other to meet his concert schedule these
days. You can catch him here at the Gulf
Coast Summer Jazz Fest September 3 and 4.
Joe Occhipinti and his JazzAbouts,
featured in Jazz by the Book at the West
Florida Public Library are still going strong.
He is there the first and fourth Tuesday from
2-4 PM and is bringing in a solid audience of
jazz fans. Concerts are free and they help
familiarize readers and listeners with the Jazz
Room on the second floor. Joe always puts in
a good word for Jazz Pensacola and we are
grateful to both Joe and the library staff and
administration who have sponsored these
community outreach concerts. Joe is also at
Calvert’s on Sundays from 12-3 PM and at
Alice’s on Intendencia every Tuesday and
Wednesday from 6-9. Then he’s at the Gordon
Community Arts Center every second and third
Wednesday of the month from 1-3 PM.
Admission is free. Joe is devoted to spreading
big band and classic jazz to the community
and has been at it for so many years that he is

a true jazz icon in the south Alabama and Gulf
Coast region.
If you’re in the mood for something
different check out Art Carnrick, guitarist and
vocalist, at Alice’s on Thursdays from 6-9 PM.
It’s hard to beat with a Happy Hour from 4-6
and free hors d’oeuvres. Plus, Art usually
shows up with a theme that is so creative...
it’s not jazz but it’s always fun. He’ll have a
week of John Williams movie themes, or a
week of Meredith Wilson and Shania Twain or
operatic Enrico Caruso tunes. My favorite is
when he heads for Django Reinhardt and jazz
manouche. And he plays French jazz songs
from the 30’s! If I only had the energy to get to
all these places to hear the music this town
has to offer.
Brunches have a fairly regular
repertoire of jazz to offer on Sundays with Al
Alvarado at Mc Guire’s Irish Pub and Curt
Bol at the Five Sisters’ Blues Cafe. The
Guffman Quartet is at Emeril’s Coastal in
Miramar Beach and Roland Cobb is at
Dauphin’s in Mobile. There’s also music from
America’s Songbook at Alice’s on Bayview in
Panama City. Jones and Company wrap up
the day with jazz at AJ’s Seafood and Oyster
Bar in Destin starting at 4 PM. Midweek Jim
Andrews is at The District with his saxophone
from 6-9 PM on Wednesdays and there’s a
jazz evening with the Wise Guys at Gambino’s
in Fairhope, AL at the same time. Rebecca
Barry who performed recently for Jazz
Pensacola is at The Cigar Bar in Daphne, AL
from 6-10 PM on Thursdays and Jim Andrews
is here in town at The Cactus Flower. Check
the calendar of jazz events at
www.jazzpensacola.com for more.
The Blues Society of Northwest Florida
will hold their Regional Blues Challenge in
Lili Marlene’s at Seville Quarter on August 20
from 3 to 9 PM. This Challenge picks the band
or duo who will represent the society in
Memphis in January 2023.
The Gulf Jazz Society just featured an
evening of Dixieland-style jazz with the music
of Bill Garrett at the House of Bourbon in
Panama City. GJS offers an event the third

Tuesday of the month. Check out their website
at www.gulfjazzsociety.com.
In Mobile, look for the Jambalaya event offered
by the Mobile based Magic Order of the Jazz
Obsessed (MOJO) on the fourth Monday.
Look for their latest event on
www.mojojazz.com.
Jazz organizations along the Gulf
Coast need to do everything we can to support
each other and perpetuate not only the legacy
and history of jazz, but also the new
developments as young musicians move into
the tradition of America’s own music. Another
NY City jazz club had to close. The pandemic
was really rough on small jazz clubs and it is
very sad to see these very special places
close their doors. The 55 Bar in the West
Village closed last month with a packed
farewell party that spread into the street. Let’s
keep the “mojo” working here in Pensacola
and the surrounding area.
One of our enthusiastic members
Kathy Clements contacted us to know why
she had not heard about the local concert by
Roman Street. Luckily our Director of
Volunteers, Bob Windt knew about it and told
her. Our administrator posts on the website
calendar only the gigs about which we are
informed by musicians. If you want to keep up
with even more jazz happenings in the area
sign up for Carmen Brown’s Jazz Notes at
smoothoperator983@gmail.com. The next
date I have that’s nearby for Roman Street is
the July 31 date in Mobile at the Gulf Coast
Ethnic and Heritage Jazz Festival. There is a
wide array of jazz happenings in the festival
that weekend.
Belated birthday greetings to Thom
Botsford, Cay Simpson, and former Jazz
Pensacola president, Crystal Joy Albert who
were celebrating birthdays last month.
Congratulations to Jazz Pensacola Board of
Directors member Jim Green and Julie
Martin Green on their recent wedding and
home purchase. Get well wishes to Jazz
Pensacola’s administrator, Alice Crann Good,
who has had a bout of illness that has kept her
home and out of the office. Many thanks to our

Board of Directors whose terms are ending.
That’s our President, Fred Domulot;
Treasurer, John Eisinger; Dustin Bonifay
and John Link. These members have been
with us for six years and we are grateful for
their participation and efforts to continue the
legacy of jazz. Welcome to newly elected
Board of Directors members Steve Douglas,
Derrick Fishback, Jim Green, Bob
Strickland and Dean Vanderhoof. Carolyn
Tokson was reelected for her second term.
Thanks to Dr. Joseph Spaniola, Ashley
Hicklen and Lawrence Young for their work
on the Nominating Committee.
Special thanks to Derrick Fishback
and Bob Windt who along with their
volunteers and bands have made possible two
Gallery Night events for Jazz Pensacola in
May and June. We understand there was
dancing in the streets. This effort helps to
spread the word that our organization is a
vibrant part of the arts community and we
appreciate the creativity and enthusiasm that
Derrick and Bob have brought to this event.

Upcoming Events
for Jazz Pensacola
Save the Dates!
Wednesday, July 6, 2022: Jazz Jam at A Little
Madness Brewery, 9838 N. Davis Hwy 6:30 PM
Monday, July 18, 2022 Jazz Salute to
Women Vocalists with Donna Blackmon,
Rosie Butler, Saundra Daggs, Kathy Lyon,
Jo Mayo, Isabelle Peterson, Holly Shelton,
Ellen Vinson and Tori Vinson and special
guest Jill Butler of Lafayette, LA and MC
Sue Straughn of WEAR TV. Bobby van
Duesen on keyboard. Phineas Phogg’s in
Seville Quarter. Music starts at 6:30PM
*****Watch for Jazz Alerts for Jazz Jams
Monday, August 15, 2022 Jazz Gumbo with
Matthias Williams, saxophist, from Grenada
playing John Coltrane with an Island Vibe at
Phineas Phogg’s in Seville Quarter. Music
starts at 6:30PM

